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SAINT PAUL.
TO tUtOnON JUIHJKS.

lhey Count ballots as* DirecM-
Ed by my Clerk.

An evening imper last right stated
tttat "ihe Republican county commit-
tee also calls Ihe aUenLoii of the judges

oi el« etion thai any departure from the

letter of the law in niaki;ig'unofficial

counts' before beginning the actual
count will not be tolerated. A request
has been ma.le by the city cleik of S».
Paul that the vote on governor and
clerk of the courts be counted tirst, and
Hie returns sent into the newspaper
headquarter*."

This statement was denied at Repub-
Ucau headquarters last evening. The
Republican and Democratic county

?oiuiuittees desire to aid all the news-
papers as far as possible, and ask all
the judges who see this notice to aid the
newspaper Messengers wherever they

can. The ballots will be separated into
two piles, and the judges are then
requested to rapidly run through

and make a rough count of

the number of ballots cast for each
of the candidates for clerk of court.
This will take over live minutes in each
precinct, an I the messenger of the city

press association, which is composed of
nil the papers, will then send in this
statement to newspaper headquarters.
There is nothing in the law to prevent
such action, and the prompt news of the
result of the election ou the couuty

ticket will be appreciated, not only by

the Democratic county committee, but
by the other committee and by the gen-

era! public. " ,

Opt-II ing Ol loll*.
The polls open for the acceptance of

votes at 6 o'clock this morning, and
close at ? o'clock this evening. 'J oJay

is a legal holiday, and every voter will
have ample opportunity to cast his bal-

lot.

1 believe—upuu my soul and honor 1
believi —that the voters of this great

city can upon Tuesday next elect one
of their own number the next governor

of this commonwealth.—Becker at the
Auditorium Saturday night.

WAYfeIDI. MCHINGS.

Tlie public library will be closed all
day today.

15. Peyton Leguire. United States
geoineieal survey, was a Ryan guest

yesterday.
J. M. P. Smith. Australia. J. Purves

Smith, Scotland; were registered at the
Ryan yesterday-

Local Observer Lyons trives promise
Ibat U.da> will bin;*: fair and clear
weather, /Ihis ought to bring out a
heavy vote.

'1 he park board met last nicht, but.
owing to tin- la eness of Uw season, had
nothing to do but approve the payroll
and the claims.

At the Clarendon—Dr. Crania. New
Turk; O. S. Follaushee, C. D. Weyer,
biver Falls; Mrs. J. 11. Siierin, Mrs. N..
Quigele. WiuiielwKOCity.

The Commercial club has arranged for
a lecture forthe benefit of its inem tiers
and ladies, on".V.<-xieo.' r to be given on
the evening of Nov. 13, by a gentleman
from Milwaukee.

The board of county commissioners
net in regular session yesterday and
transacted routine business. Michael
Kruiitzer was granted a coffee house
liet-usts in New Canada town.

The surprising information came to
litht last evening tiial Hon. A. U.
Wilder is seriously iilat his Summit
avenue home, and that he has been
prostrated for tnor? than a week »ast.

To push quality up and crowd
prices down i* our :)il-tl:e-timetry
fit Groceries, or Jleats. or Hread, or
< leant. II a flutter in the market
put*. Table Supplies of any descrip-
tion within «nr roach cheaper titan
ever, we pass it on to you cheaper
than ever. The business pulse of
the world beat!* through this store.

7 CENTS
For 3-lb cans of California fanned Figs.

6 CENTS
Per pound for Fresh Smoked Picnic Hams;
while this lot lasts.

5 CENTS
Per can for good Sugar Corn.

3 CENTS
Per quart for a fair grade of Virginia Pea-
nuts.

45 CENTS
Per bushel for fine Potatoes.

$1.75
Per sack for the very best Patent Flour.

8 CENTS
Per package for Condensed Mincemeat

12^ CENTS
Per pound for Fancy Evaporated SilverPrunes. •

5 CENTS
PeT pound for a lot of Hungarian Prunes:
while the lot lasts.

25 CENTS
Per gallon for Pure Sweet Cider.

$2.00 TO $2.50.
For \u25a0 fine assortment of Apples.

14 CENTS
Per pound for Rood Dairy Cooking Butter-eilhei in MlJan or by the single pouud.

7 CENTS
Per can for good, sweet New Salmon; for to-day's sale.

17 CENTS
Per pound for fancy, new, Unsweated Bright
Pruuelles. "

5 CENTS
Per <an for Deviled Ham.

5 CENTS
Per can forPotted Tongue.

10 CENTS
Per can for lib cans of Cooked Corn Beef.

6 CENTS
rer glass for Assorted Fruit Jellies.

i2y2 CENTS
Per can for "Centaur" brand of Sliced Pineapples. This, though smaller pieces than
unial. is in good syrup and is perfectly core-
less. J " °

\u25a0 —_'

JTlail orders willbe filledat price,
current when order arrives.

'-."'•\u25a0•

Yerxa Eros. & Co,101 Ad bIUQi ra uUi
Seventh and Cedar..

CHEERS AND TIGERS.
Eighth Warders Hold a Glori-

ous Democratic Meet-
ing.

ALL WILLVOTE FOR BECKER.

Warren, Gerlach and Others
Given Enthusiastic Ova-

tions.

SEVEN CORNERS ROUSER.

Victory Is in the Air in Every
Quarter of the Ei£

City.

"Let us live as we have in the past in

Ramsey county, under good, old Demo-
cratic power." And that is just what a
large majority of ttis citizens of the
Eighth ward, at least, intend to do.
With every seat occupied, with every
aisle rilled with standing humanity, and
the hallways ami corridors massed with
voters, the Eighth Ward Jefferson
Democratic club held the fii>al grand
rally of this campaign at the hall cor-
ner Farrington and University avenues,
last evening. No less than 800 people
listened to brilliant oratory, to log-

ical reasoning and to patriotic ad-
dresses and there is no doubt
that any one present with a grain of
thought will do otherwise than vote the
Democratic ticket straight today. Gen.
Becker, Ed J. Darnell, Auditor Bier-
HUM, Judge Willis William A. Vau
olyke. Pierce Butler, William Koch,
Anton .Miesen, George Gerlach, Gary 1..
Warren and all lite good, noble honest
sons of Minnesota on the Democratic
ticket, were honored by Ramsey coun-
ty's most able speakers.

Lew Wilkes, always entertaining, a
happy favorite, was the first 10 tak«s the
platform, ana the audience pure vent to
us enthusiasm with a hearty encore.
As tie left the Seventh ward he saw a
small Coxey army headed by J. J. lie-
Cardy, (a man who, were it in his pow-
er, would shut off the water supply to
inconvenience the city), with a money-
shark on hit side, strolling through tb«
streets. Mr. Wilkes suoke at length on
the different candidates-of the Democ-
racy, tor every one of whom he had
only the highest praise, and kept his
hearers

lv Continuous Laughter.

while he reviewed th« records and
"abilities" of their opponents. "It is
the duty of every man who has the wel-
fare of St. Paul at heart, who wants to
see the city progress and prosper, to
cast a vote forCary 1. Warren," saici he.
He referred to Mr. Warren' 3record in
the council, his business satjacity and
attributes, and closed a happy effort by
saying that the Democratic party has
made St. Paul, with its 150,1'U0 inhabi-
tants, the greatest city of its siza on the
civilized worlii.

Thomas J. McDermott, chairman of
ihe state central committee, was liber-
ally applau.ted as he proceeded with a
masterly and inspiring address. He
felt gratified to speak at a Jetfersouian
club intelinsr, for he was one of its
members; and he felt especially proud
to speak to so large a meeting of the
club. Just before lie readied the hall
lie had seen a transparency in a Repub-
lican procession reading "Protection
for the Working; men." That was an-
other specimen of Kepubiican audacity
and hypocrisy. For over thirty years
this aggregation ofmonopoly and cap-
ital had been sucking the very life out
of the common people with taxes rang-
ing from 10 to 4S per cent ou necesaries
of life, the fruits of which the corpora-
tions aud trusts fatted upon. He re-
viewed the monetary conditions,
tariff and other issues and condi-
tions clearly, forcibly and interestingly,
and showed how the Republicans, from
18S'J to 1593, had squandered the large
surplus vvnich Grover Cleveland had
piled up by judicious and honest gov-
ernment the four preceding years, aud
the big deficit in the treasury when
Democratic power was installed March
4, 1593, the first time for years. He
spoke of the encouraging outlook for
the Democracy in Minnesota,the county
and the Fourth district, and said that
never before was success

Shining So Brilliantly
for the party of the people as at the
present time. He deprecated the asser-
tions of cut-and-dned Republicans to
the effect that a vote for Becker is a
vote for Owen—tuos« who say the fizht
is between Owen and Nelson. To those
Republicans who seek suffrage for Nel-
son with tills Blowy talk lie would sug-
gest had better vote for Becker, if they
fear Owen's election. "If every Demo-
crat does his duty," said he, "mark my
assertion. George L. Becker and the
entire ticket will be elected by plural-
ities ranging from 5,000 to 20.000. Let
us all &jo to the polls tomorrow and cast
our votes for George L. Becker and the
entire Democraticket, and the success
and prosperity of this great state will
be as eternal as the hills." He pleaded
strongly for Ed J. Darragh and the
principles which he represents, and ap-
pealed for the support of the entire
county ticket, Cary 1. Warren and
Geonre Gerlach.

Hon. J. J. McCafferty received a warm
welcome, aud reciprocated with an en-
thusiastic response, in which he said
"the bones are rattling in the Repub-
lican coffin, and Knute Nelson will be
laid in it as sure as the sun sets tomor-
row night." He referred to the dirty,
lilthy lies the Republican organs had
been sending broadcast throughout the
state concerning Judge Willis, which
he denounced as being inspired by
corporations and the like, and said that
tomorrow night Judge Willis and 40,000
majority would fling them back. His
tribute to Judge Willis' private, public
and every-day life was painted with
words of affection and friendship. He
said he would vote the entire ticket
straight today, and, after stating the
principles for which he will do so. re-
viewed the ticket at length. He felt
sanguine of Ed Darragh bein« elected
and the entire county ticket, including
Cary 1. Warren and George Gerlach.

Hon. T. D. O'Brien said he
Felt He Would Commit a Crime

ifhe didn't vote for Gen. Becker and
the entire ticket. Ed Darragh, Cary I.
Warren and George Gerlach, also the
entire Democratic state and county tick-
ets were each and every Qe lauded, not
only for the principles they represent,
but for their worth, honesty, integrity
and fitness for the positions they seek to
fill. After arraigning the Repub.
jican pre§» aud partj with

the force and clearness for which
this noted orator of Minnesota ia famed,
he asked if the Democratic party is
afflicted with bigotry? "Did you tver
hear of a secret s«ciety attaching itself
to the Democratic party? Never. If1
knew 1 was the only Democrat in Min-
nesota 1 would feel proud to cast my
vote alone for the party and (leu. Beck-
er." 11b theu eulogized the Democratic
county candidates, and, l;i comparing
notes with their Republican opponents,
gave the latter very decidedly the worst
of it. He closed a strong appeal for
Democracy with: "Let us live as we
have in the past in Ramsey county,
under good, old Democratic power."

After the applause for Mr. O'Brien
had ceased Gen. K. W. Johnson made a
short address, lull of vigor and vim and
many amusing stories,during the course
oi which he kept the audience roaring
and applauding. He spoke fervently
f«>r 'lie entire ticket. Ed Darragh. Gary
1. Warren and the principles at stake.

Pierce Butler was cheered to the I
echo, and told several interesting and
laughable stories. lie had come to give
his might to the other candidates on the
ticket and Gary I. Warren, and he did
so in a forcible manner. !3^5213

Gary I. Warren made an enthusiastic
appeal for the entire ticket, and didn't
forget "honest and good George Ger-
lach, whom no one cau buy." As for
himself, Mr. Warren staled clearly his
position regarding the capitul and
United States senator. He will use his
endeavors to secure an appropriation to
commence work at once on the new
capitol and keep it in St. Paul, and he
will vote for a senator to represtut the
people, and not any particular clique,
lie referred to his record in the council,
and also showed up the records of some
Republicans.

George Gerlach made a neat talk for
all Democratic candidates, especially
Cary L Warren, ana enthused the as-
semblage to such an extent that thiee
cheers and a titrer were accorded the eu-
tire ticket and Warren and Gerlach.

John Giode, Mr. Van Slyke and
Geonre jMUscli made neighborly aud
friendly addresses in behalf of Democ-
racy and its candidatt s, and the best
waul meeting of this campaigu was at
an end.

A PIUMh DUiY.

St. Paul Dispatch, Oct. 1.
The ticket just placed in the field by

thu Democrats of Ramsey county is a
goou one. It Is one which will not ad-
mit of any trilling on the part of the
Republican convention. It might have
been made a much stronger ticket with
the general mass of voters, including

those wbo are not bound by party con-
sideration in the selectiou of local
officials, but from the standpoint of the
party which chose it the ticket is one
which will tend to harmonize differ-
ences and bring out the full party vote.

St. Paul Dispatch, Oct. 1.
The Democratic legislative ticket Is a

strong one. It will need judgment and
care to frame a Republican ticket which
will successfully cope with it. Nothing
can assure this result so much as the ap-
pearance of the Republican voters at
the polls tomorrow night.

INDORSED CANDIDATES.

The Second Ward Independent
Club Makes Up a Ticket.

The Second Ward Independent club
held a special meeting last evening at
the coiner of Commercial and East
Third streets that packed the building
to the doors. It was called for the pur-
pose of indorsing candidates and the
club went at it with a will. Several
speeches were made, and then the
ticket was taken up seriatim, with the
following results:

Judges of the district court, Richard
A. Walsh and Arthur E. Bowe; mem-
ber of cougress, Edward J. Darragh;
clerk of trie district court, William A.
Van Slyke; sheriff, Anton Miesen:
county auditor, iSwau R. Rosenquist;
county treasurer, Frank E. Elinund;
county attorney, Pierce Butler; reg
ister of deeds, William Koch;
abstract clerk, James A. F.
Dowlan; judge of probate, John B
Olivier; coroner, Ed H. Whitcomb;
county surveyor, Felix J. O'Hara: coun-
ty commissioners, Jeremiah J. Ilag-
erty, Charles 1. McCarthy, William
Stewart and Frank Barrill; "state sena-
tor, Michael Wicker; representative, P.
H. Kelly.

Three ot the candidates, Messrs.
Miesen, Koch and Kelly, were present,
and were all called on for a short
speech. Sheriff Miesen responded
briefly, and pledged himself to fulfill
the duties of the office faithfully and
well and do all in his power to fuither
the interests of the club. William Koch,
the candidate for register of deeds, said
he did not believe in the promise of
twice as many positions as could be
filled and have half tlie men standing
around looking for work, but hoped
that some time in the future somethiug
could be done to aid the club.
P. H. Kelly was then loudly called for,
and made one ofhis humorous speeches,
which caught the crowd and carried
them away with enthusiasm. Messrs.
Smith and Flaherty made short
speeches, and then Matt Earan was
asked to speak to those present. Mr.
Esan made a very sensible talk, and
asked ail to work for those they had
nominated, as this was the only way in
which the club could make themselves
felt. He also gave some sensible ad-
vice as to how to vote, and urtred every
man in the hall to do his duty on
election day.

The President grows fonder of Gray
Gables every year. They use Dr. Price's
Baking Powder there.

REPUBLICAN FAILURE.
Senator Davis and Other Lights

Fail to Draw a Crowd.
The Republican rally last n'urht was a

flat failure, notwithstanding the heroic
effort to make it come up to that of the
Democrats of Saturday night. The
weather was far better; it was a de-
lightfulday and evening. Allthe league
clubs used every effort to bring out not
only their full membership, but induced
boys to carry torches aud flags to help
swell their thin ranks. Senator Davis
aud Gov. Nelson were billed to speak,
with other orators. It was given out
that there would be some toasting done
by the speakers, and yet with all this
the crowd was small and was absolutely
void of enthusiasm. Senator Davis was
treated disgracefully during his speech
by the clubs calling for local candidates
ana by whistling and acat calls which
were designed by Dr. Mahan and others
to take the place of applause. There
were a number ofPopulists there who
shouted for Owen and their local candi-
dates. After the meeting was over
there were several hundred men who
cheered for Owen, showing that there
is * large sentiment among Republi-
cans for the People's party candidate
for the chief executive officeofthe state.
The Republicans were disheartened over
the flatfailure of their meeting as well
in point of numbers as a lack of en-
thusiasm. Whec Senator Davis had
finished speaking, he left the building
with his ears tingling, and many were
ashamed that a man of his . reputation
should have received no better treat-
ment at his own home, aud especially,

in view of the fact that some ardent lie-
publican Dap(>rs have mentioned him as
a candidate for the presidency.

There were pro:.nbiy 1,200 people in
the Auditorium when the meeting be
(a*, but before. Senator Davis had
spoken lire minutes many of them left,
and there were enough empty seats to
send back a dismal echo to the speakers.

Dr. Mahan, F. C. Steams and Caut.
Jubvrt took positions on the stage, ana]
.several times tried to start up applause)
by giving signals by waving of flags.]
but even Senator Davis could not draw
out any hearty applause. •\u25a0 : , ,

Col. Kiefer presided. He made iro

other., speech than the few remarks
necessary in a presiding officer.

F. C. Stevens was the tirst speaker,
and he made an impassioned appeal for
Republican votes.

Senator DavlH Speak*.
The orator that drew out a majority

of the small audience was Senator C. K.
Davis, and he was next announced.
His speech was scarcely what might be
expected from a man ot his reputation
and was not up to the standard of some
of his former efforts on the stump. The
eootnraa of the auditorium was partly
responsible for a lack of enthusiasm in
the reception of the effort of this noted
statesman.

Senator Davis said he had no set
speech lo deliver, but he wanted lo talk
on stale and local issues. He asserted
that Ramsey county needs a wise and
economical aduiinisiration. He talked
about ballot-box stutiing and declared
that this county has been Republican
for fifteen years. He wanted it remem-
bered in the election of members to the
legislature that the United States sen-
ate is at stake. He charged the people
not to do any trading. At this point
there were shouts for local candidates
aiui cat calls.

Calamity was the chief theme of the
senator durum the latter part of bis
speech. He talked about darkness
comintrover the land, wtieels ceasing
to turn and war to break out in various
parts of the world. H« askea if it was
not when the Democratic party came
into power. The senator, however, did
not tell how the Democratic party is re-
sponsible for the war between Japan
and China.

At the conclusion of the speech of
Senator Davis a large part of the audi-
ence started out of the building. E. G.
Rogers sprang to his feet and pulled off
Ins coat, and was standing at the t'dge
of the platform ready to speak before
Col. Kiefer announced him as the next
speauer.

Mr. Rogers delivered one of his ex-
cellent orations to the. audience, and re-
tained their attention much better than
did Senator Davis.

He admitted that he may have sone
to Chicago and returned asthe prodigal.
He concluded with an appeal tor Amer-
icanism and a new America.

George Gerlich made a»few remarks
wiule the audience was thinning out,
telling them that Col. Kiefer has a pair
of fast trotters that have gone five tunes
around the ring and had finally won
once. He thought E. G. Rogers was
after too small a place, and ought to be
given the one where Abraham Lincoln
"sot." The audience had almost de-
serted as this remark was ended, and
refused to stay to hear the campaigner
Dar Reese and the other speakers billed
for the occasion.

A poem in fine cookery is the cafce
mixed with Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

KOUSER AT SKVKN CORNERS.

Republican Low-Down Methods
ltoasted to a Turn.

Every one felt so certain ofvictory at-
last night's meeting of the Seveu Cor-
ners Youni; .Men's Democratic club that
the speeches were, to a great extent,
mere mutual cougratulatious. Had it
been possible to secure tli« large hall
used of late it would have been crowd-
ed. As it was, the clnb's own rooms,
the halls, the stairway and the sidewalk
were jammed with Democrats.
ftThe stereopticon exhibition, as an-
ticipated, was greatly enjoyed by the
large crowd in the street. Under the
direction of W. J. and Charles Sonnen,
of the St. Paul Camera club, pictures
20x20 feet were thrown upon a iarge
screen on the opposite side of Third
street. Between candidates' portraits
ana other political subjects were pre-
sented scenes in Yellowstone national
park and the world's fair, as well asamusing silhouettes.

Previous to ttie speeches there wa3
some talk of certain Republicans "ren-
dezvousing" at the corners on their way
from the Fifth and Seventh wards to
the attempted rally at the Auditorium.
But "not a drum was heard, not a fu-
neral note," and it soon becaiae known
that the rally had been a failure.

Marshal William M. Campbell ex-
plaiued that Gen. Becker, who expected
to be present, had been .called to Red
Wing through the recent accident in-
capacitating Congressman Hall. The
marshal then delivered a most lucid and
able address, every sentence of which
was appreciated. The whole object of
politics, he said, was to secure good
government, and good government is
free government. A trovernment re
mains free, however, just so long as it
is able to avoid unjust taxation, L c..
just so long as it remains true to essen-
tial Democratic principles. The
Populist party is a legitimate
child of its Republican parent.
Both believe that a government

can legislate benefits to a certain class—
something that cannot be done except
at the expense of other classes. The
Hamilton, federal and Republican doc-
trines are all paternalistic,' and the
Populists merely carry paternalism to
its logical conclusion. The speaker did
not sympathize with Gen. Harrison's
"cheap coat" theory. So far from it's
making a "cheap man," he could see no
reason why a man of sense should pre-
fer to work ten rather thau fivedays
for the same. coat. Referring to the in-
come tax, he said the whole objection to
this tax seems to be that rather than have
millionaires commit perjury the poor
should continue to bear the burdens of
the rich. He objected to the unwar-
ranted assumption that business men
and business interests should not bear
their share of taxation. The marshal
was unable to appreciate the morality
or Kiefer's proud boast that, ifhe could,
he would double "the price of potatoes
to every laboring man;" or the arith-
metic of the colonel's statement that
the Democrats had reduced the tariffon
potatoes 150 per cent Allusion was
made to the cowardly attacks upon
Biermann — in one quarter, because
Biermann was said to be an A. P. A.,
in another because he employed Cath-
olics. Mr. Campbell spoke effectively!
of various candidates and recommended
a vote for each one, regardless of per-
sonal preferences, because they alone*represent the party principles in their
respective spheres.

ii. F. Wessel commended the labors
of the county committee, and urged
active work and a straight vota today.
His remarks upon the various candi-
dates were much applauded. Aid.Rob-
ert N. Hare knew that Darragh's con-
gressional speeches would be sure of
mention. He had yet to hear of KieferV
efforts. The vicious attaoks upon Kain
and Willis by ih« Pioneer Press and
the Dispatch were sure proof that thtsecandidates were feared by monopolists
and corporations. Judge A. 8. Hallfelt
as did all the speakers, that victory to-
day is j certain. From his advices
he believed that Owen would take two
votes from the Republicans where the:
Democrats would lose one. John Wag-
oner, city treasurer, briefly urged astraight vole to4«f. Law Wilkes juaea-

ionert an anVclinir'-spectacle, that, he
n-til ju*t witness d—.l. J. McCardy. and
Hodden, the' money broker, leading
several boy*, who. like the foolish .vir-
irtt>», had allowed their; lights to go
iW$. On . his return - from Chicago
K»>4eri; may not have be«« broke: but,
•is a certain young prodigal told his
lather. h« was "pretty badly beiit."
Air. Wilkes' review of the candidates
wan intelligent and amusing, and his
vt'ry enthusiastic speech oui? ofthe most
successful of ihe evening. Judge J. J.
McCafferty had noticed a great increase
o£jfinterest of late in the Democratic
ranks. He stated his opinion that
lliN Pioneer Press had shown its
le*r of the ultimate influence
t4 the Seven Corn*™ club. aud. after
commenting upon the malignant false-
hood of that paper, he especially in-
dorsed Gen. Becker and Judge Willis.
Anton Miesen and "Billy" Koch here
came in and each received three ringing
cbwrs. "Billy" whs sure that they
had made a good right, and felt, certain
of 'election, as did Miesen. At 11 o'clock
the'speec'ies ended only because every-
one was determined to be bright and
early at the polls today.

FOUHTtI WAtll) WINOUP.

Democratic Meeting at Gray's
Hall.

The Fourth Ward Banner Democratic
club held its final meeting at Gray's
hall, on St. Peter street, on the eve of
the election, last night. Jerry O'Brien
was chairman aud Bert Bailey was
secretary. The hrst speaker was Joseph
Bergfeld. He roasted the Republican
party to a turn, and showed up the
evils of watered stock. The speaker, in
refomug to Gov. McKlniey's racent
visit here, said: "1 heard his speech.
The consequence was that 1 had to take
a dose of castor oil to purge my stomach
ot such indigestible food bafore 1 could
sit down and eat a good square Demo-
cratic breakfast." Johu B. Pewters
followed, extolling the Democratic can-
didates. Pierce Butler, T. D. O'Brien
aud Dr. E. H. Whitcomb fol owed in
short addresses. There was much ea*
thusiasui.

FlltM FitlK.M) OF LABOR.

Resolutions Strongly Indorsing

Michael F. Ivain.
A large crowd of workingmen as-

sembled at the corner of Louis and
Carroll streets last evening, and, with
less than half a dozen dissenting votes,
adopted the followiug resolutions:

Whereas. It is the duty of all friends
of labor and members of the American
Railway union to support for office* of
trust only such candidates as may be
relied upon todo justic*: to the men who
create the wealth of the nation by their
labor; and,

Whereas, M. F. Kain has at all times
and under all circumstances been the
practical and earnest friend of labor,
livingit due recognition and considera-
tion, and is vow an honor«try member of
Typographical Union Xo. 30; therefore
be it

Resolved, That we pledge to M. F.
Kain our hearty and undivided support
for the office of county auditor of Ram-
sey county, and will do all in our power
to assist iv his election to that office.

TURNED DEMOCRATIC.

Independent Polanders Tarn the
Right Way.

The Polish Democratic Club of the
Eighth Ward met at Oswald's hail last
evening. Speeches were made by M.F.
Kaiu, George J. Mitsch, C. I. Warren,
F. A. Molosky, the well-known Polish
speaker, and several others. The meet-
ing continued until 12 o'clock and closed
with an indorsement of the tentire Dem-
ocratic ticket. TMa was formerly an
independent club, but is vow a straight
Democratic organization. A man who
mentioned the name of E. G. Hog-
era was thrown out of the meeting.

Enthuse at North St. Paul.
Almost every able-bodied man in

North St. Paul—Republicans, Populists
and Prohibitionists included-atteiided
the great meeting of the North St. Paul
Democratic club at Pioneer hall last
evening. The biggest meeting ever
held in North St. Paul was presided
over by Gust Earhuif. Ed Darragh.
b'rank Battley, Matt Bantz and others
made able addresses, aud the applause
was almost continuous. A mandolin
club augmented the harmony. Demo-
cratic majorities are assured in this dis-
trie.

Returns to Be Taken.
The Commercial club yesterday com-

pleted arrangements for receiving full
returns on the election at its rooits to-
night for the benefit of its members.
During intervals, and to vary the pro-
gramme, there will be vocal and instru-
mental music. William Stoll will pose
as the baritone. Mr. Parsons as bass,
and Edmund Bates as tenor. Frank
Krieger will act as piano accompanist.

"What's the matter with the griddle
cakes?" "Why, 1 fonrot to usa Dr.
Price's Baking Powder."

POLITICAL TIPS.

The Second Ward Republican club
indorsed Elmund, Republican candidate
for county treasurer. Afterwards it re-
considered its action and indorsed John
S. Grode, the Democratic candidate. It
also indorsed Anton Miesen.

The Second Ward Republican club—
200 present—indorsed Urode, also Anton
Miesen.

* *
The Populist rafly at Market hall

drew a fair-sized audience last night.
Judge McDonald and numerous other
speakers addressed the meeting, which
was enthusiastic. • - •-\u25a0 '

* *•The Polish-Americans held a meeting
last bight at the corner of Dale and
Minnehaha streets. The entire Demo-
cratic ticket was indorsed. Speeches
were made by WilliamA. Van Slyke,
Gary I. Warren, George Gerlach, M,

\u25a0 F. Kain and George Mitsch.

Complete election returns, Just as they
are received by the Globe, willbe dis-
played ou Third street tonight by the
Seven Corners club. This evidence of
the club's enterprise will doubtless be
encouraged by a large attendance.

At the conclusion of the speeches last
evening President Jones, of the Seven
Corners club ; announced that the club's
organization was permanent, and that
its membership would not be confined
to the citizens of any one ward. All
young Democrats were earnestly desired
to join. During the winter various en-
tertainments will be given by the club,
inwhich debates will form a prominent
part. It is expected that these exer-
cises will be of much benefit to our
future political speakers. Uuder the
intelligent aud energetic direction of
Dr. Jones, the Seven Corners club has
become the leading political club of this
city. •••Oa the lower flats in the Sixth ward
last night about a hundred Democratic
Poles were addressed by Frank Mu-
rowakl, William Hanley, W. J. McAn-
drews, Oscar Tankenoff and others
The best of feeliux prevailed, and every
one promised to vote the straight ticketas early and often as the law allows.

1 believe—upoa my soul and honor 1
believe—that tb« voters of this ereat
city can upon Tuesday next elect one
of their own number the uext governor
of this commonwealth.—iJwcJtsr at the
Auditorium Saturdaj uIgUW
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End oF tp Battle for Ballots f| Ramsay.
VOTE AT THEIR PERIL.
Political Faith Will Not

Shield Illegal Voters
From Arrest.

MICHAEL TAKES THIS STAND.

He Intends That This Election
Shall Be an Honest Ex-

pression

OF THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE.

Public Disgusted With the
Buncombo of the Repub-

lican Managers.

Chairman Michael, of the Democratic
county committee, was asked ytslerday

relative to a publication in a morning
Republican paper as to the claim of
illegal registration. Ho said that the
Democratic committee will use every
effort to prevent illegal voting. It is
believed that the Ri-publicaus will at-
tempt to vote men who are not entitled
to do so, and arrests of any such willbe
made at the polls without any bluster.
He said that the committee is absolutely
opposed to any such thing as charged
in the Republican press, and have an
abiding faith iv the ability of the
Democratic ticket to win under fair
treatment and by the use of honorable
means. If there are individual cases
or illegal registration the coinnittee
should not be held responsible tor it,
and he believes there are none such so
far as Democrats are concerned.

It is the intention to arrest the two
detective.-., in case they attempt to vote,
as well as others, without inquiring as
to their politics. The committee is de-
termined to make an example of any
case irrespective of politics and with-
out bluster. This will be done in the
inteiest of good government and boo-
esiy.

Further inquiry yesterday among
those listed in the Republican papers as
suspects developed tne fact thai the de-
tectives lied maliciously, and that the
stuff was manufactured for political ef-
fect. The information alleged to be in
the hands of the detectives was not
given out a couple of weeks ago when
they perjured themselves fur the sake
of registration. The public generally
is disposed to regard the action of
the Republican commtt'.ee as disgrace-
ful in the extreme since it was found
that they had no grounds for the false
charges made. A number of gentle-
men said that since no arrests for
illegal registration have been made it
is very apparent that the Republicans
were merely manufacturing campaign
literature In the hope of stemming the
tide that is certain to overwhelm the
.Republican ticket today.

The T. M. Roberts Supply House,
508-510 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis,
wish to correct an error made in their
ad. in Sunday's Gi.oue. In quotintr
prices of ranges in first column of page
ad. the cuts were misplaced. The
range offered for $23.75 should have
been §19.75. The ranjje offered for
$1(J.75 should have been $-23.75.

CARLSTON INELIGIBLE.

Has Not Lived Long Enough in
the Eighth Ward to Be a Can-
(Isciate.

E. F. Carlston, the Populist candidate
for the state senate in the Seventh and
Eighth wards, moved on June 19 from
540 Minnesota street to Iglehart.
He formerly lived in a different
senatorial district aud is not
eligible to election in the district for
which he is running. The law requires
that a candidate for the state senate
must have liveci aix months in the dis-
trict from which he is elected. Uuder
these circumstances, aside from the
fact that he cannot be elected, a vote for
him is simply thrown away. He could
not take his seat if he should accom-
complish the impracticable thing of au
election.

When domestic. storms threaten, re-
store peace by using Dr. Price's Baking
Powder. It is perfect.

AN EP.KOXKOUS REPORT.
The Political Debate of French

People Garbled.
The following communication to the

Pioneer Press was yesterday handed to
the Globe for publication:

Nov. 5. 1594.—T0 the Pioneer Press-Dear Sir: In your report of a meeting
held at St. Luuis school yesterday after-noon, you say that I, as president of a
Populist club, admitted that our posi-
tion on the financial question was not
tenable, and that i there admitted my
inability to support our ticket, etc.
While this is in accord with your course
throughout this entire campaign and
shows the depth of infamy to which you
will descend to bolster up a rottencause, still J. as a reprusentative of the
French voters of Ramsey county, de-
mand a retraction of the base slander
and insist thai it is a base fabrication
and wholly worthy ofits authors, whose
object seems to b« to bring the French
people, or such of them as dare to think
for themselves, into disrepute with
their party. lam yours, etc.,

A. Gerard.
SELECTION JUDUfet»' NOTICE
Please Heed the Request of the

Notice.
City Clerk Prendergast has issued the

following notice, which it ia earnestly
hoped the election judges will act upon:

TO JUDGES OF ELECTION;
The daily papers of the city have associ-ated together to secure the election returnsTuesday night. They will have messengers

employed at their own expeuse, to brine in
returns. The length of the ticket will make
the count late, and the Judges will not ouly
confer a favor ou the papers, bat more es-pecially on the public, if.as soon as the polls
close, they will make a hasty,unofficial couutof tLe vote for governor on the state ticket
*nd the vote for clerk of the courts on tnecounty ticket and give the result to the mt -aengers in waiting. This wili require buae
few minutes and will Rive the waitiug publ*information from which general results cat
be approximated early in the evening. I shall
esteem it a personal favor Ifthis request tscomplied with.

Thomas A. Prendkroast, City Clerk.
I believe—upon my soul and honor 1

believe—that the voters of this great
city can upon Tuesday next elect one
of their own number the aext governor
of this commonwealth.—Becker at the
Auditorium Saturday night

COAST KMOCKUD SILLY.
C»j>t. MofTett Mays It Is Gloomy

Out West.
Th« familiar countenance of Capt.

Ueorire MoflVtt appeared yesterday at
theVVindsor. His ion* connection with
the Gr.oiiK, as well as his late proprie-
torship or the Portland Telegram, make
him one of the b<-»t known newspaper
men hi the Went. He states that the
(Treat wave of business depression that
swept ov. r the country a year ago last
summet was felt most severely at Port-
Iwmi. lie. reports that business of all
kinds Is in a bad way on the coast.

NO SCHOOLS TODAY.

Notice to Teachers and Scholars
or the Public Schools.

The public schools willbe closed to-
day on account of the election. The
teachers' meeting announced for 5
o'clock this afternoon at Urn manual
training school is postponed. The lec-
ture of Dr. Mailman will, however, take
place at the high school at 4 o'clock this
afternoon, according to anununceuieut.

C. B. GILHEKT.
Superintendent of Schools.

The largest aud fnest stock of Lace
Curtains in Mm world going at ruinous
Piicet at the auction sale of the C. O.
lliee & Co. Mock.

I believe—upon my soul and honor I
believe-that the. voters of tliis jcreat
city can upon Tuesday next elect one
of their own number the next governor
of this coniiuoiiweattli.—Becker at the
Auditorium Saturday nisrht.

HE KICKED HIS WIFE.

FOUND Hliß DKI\KI\G BL£R
WITH Hliit PAMENTS.

She Spit Blood—She Taken to the
Hospital and He to the

fetation.

When John Gralish, a laborer, re-
turned to his home last eveuiug. he
found his wife indulging m a social
glass of beer with her father and moth-
er. The family home is located at
Thirteenth and Jackson streets. The
spectacle of his wife imbibing of the
cup that inebriates so displeased Mr.
Gralish that he literally jumped ou the
wifeof his bosom and kicked her in the
abdomen. Mrs. Gralish's parents sum-
moned a policeman wiio called the cen-
tral patrol wagon, and both husband
and wife were taken to the central sta-
tion. After arriving there Mrs. Gralish
manifested alarming symptoms, con-
sisting chiefly of hemorrhages. Shewas thereupon removed to the city hos-
pital. Dr. Metc-Hlf says she is a delicate
condition. At iniduiylu the physician in
attendance said that she did not, seem to
be suffering from any serious injury,
though it was too soon to state whether
she had sustained any or not. The doc-
tor also said that she was under the in-
fluence of drink. Mr. (palish will in
the meantime be detained. Mrs. Gra-
iisli is thirty-five years old.

Strauss & 31 array.
Mr. E. B. Strauss, of the rJjove firm.

has just returned from the East, wherelie has secured some of the latest im-
ported styles ofEvening Hats, Bonnets
and Toques, special opening of which
will lave place Wednesday, Nov. 7th.
Strauss & Murray, 5:24 .Nicoliet avenue,
Minneapolis, Minn.

JAIL BIRDS CAUGHT.
They Will Be Returned to Winona

Today.
George Bicker and Edward Dean, two

eighteen-year-old youths, who escaped
fiotn the Wiuona reformatory last Sat-
urday, enjoyed about two days of free-
dom. They were captured at 10 o'clock
iast nieht, near the corner of Western
and Dayton avenues. An accurate des-
cription of their appearance had been
sent out, and all the officers were in-
formed. Officer McHale discovered the
pair and arrested them. They were
lodged in the Hondo street station over
niKUt. Both have been in the reforma-
tory for about two years and a half.Bicker for highway robbery and Dean
for larceny.

Like an Arabian Night's Entertain-
ment—supper cooked with i)r. Price's
Baking Powder.

CAPITOL CHIPS.

A pension was granted yesterday
through the adjutant general's office, to
George Foster, of .Randolph, Minn., for
SG a month, to date from Jau. 9, 185)2.

The October expense of the MoorheadNormal school amounted to $17,055.5y
as reported to the slate auditor yester-
day.

The miscellaneous receipts of thestate institute tor defectives for thequarter eiidius Oct. 3 amounted to(1,281.96.
The state librarian ha 9received Vols76 and 77, Maryland Reports; Maryland

Laws,lßy4; House and Senate JournalsMaryland; Vol. 13, Montana Keports
and Vol. 135, Indiana Reports.

The number of insane patients in the
state hosuitals is 2M07. Two years a»-o
it was estimated that the number Oet
31, 1894, would be 2,«47. Should the pa-
tients in the hospitals continue to in-creuse for the next two years at thesame rate as the past two years {7 2 per
cent per year), we should have Oct. 31
1885, -2,705; Oct. 31, 1896, 2,990; Oct. 31*

The increase in the number of con-
victs during the past year has been al-
most unprecedented. lie number orconvicts, excluding United States pris-
oners from other states, was 402 Oct SI
1893: 531 Oct. 31, ISM; an increase of 15per cent; whereas the increase tor sev-eral years previous had not been more
than sor 6 per cent per year. This in-
crease is probably to be attributed, inpart, at least, to me hard times.

City Physician Ancker's report forthe city hospitai diirinsj the past monthis as follows: Patients remaining Oet
1. IOC; admitted during October, s,v
births,4; total number of patients undertreatment. 195; died, S; discharged S3

The second quarterly meeting of Ram-sey county W. C, T. U. will be held at
Ford's music hall Friday at 3 o'clock
Mrs. Amy Greene, state superintendent
of press work, and Mrs. 1\ L. UttUy
county superintendent of social purity
work, will be present and present theirwork to the conference.

MLLU.MHUH
& CO.

There are more NEW Dress
Goods here than in all tha other
stores in Minnesota combined.

Prices on this Hew Stock are
from

25 to 35 Per Gent Lower
Than they were six weeks ago.

Exclusive Paris Novelties
in Black Crepes and Cre-
pons—the richest and rarest
goods in the United States.

Hundreds of Paris Nov-
elties in single Dress Pat-
terns, including-many Crepes
and Boucle Effects. hrices,
$10.00 to $40.00.

BARGAIN PRICES.
Nearly ioo pieces of gen-

uine English Suitings in
small checks, stripes and
mixtures, full 50 inches
wide, at

One Dollar
a yard; early season's prices,
$1.25, $1.35 and $1.50.
They're the most serviceable
goods ever sold.

About 50 pieces of French
Suitings, 48 and 50 inches
wide, in Crepe Weaves and
Fancy Mixtures,

$1.50
a yard. Similar qualities
and styles sold for $2.ooand
$2.50 a few weeks ago.

The reductions in lower-
priced Dress Materials are
just as marked.

75 pieces pure-wool Fancy
Suitings, this season's new-
est styles and colorings, 3S
inches wide, at

33CENTS

a yard. The lowest price
has been 50 cents.

Tunxis Suitings in illumi-
nated colorings, including
the new shades of blue and
red, 42 inches wide, at

75 Cents
a yard.

BEDDING.
This cold snap will cause

a rush for Comfortables and
Blankets. We are in good
shape to take care of you,
whatever you may need in
these lines.

Our Comfortables are made «ss they xnM
be—^ood materials, handsome patterns,
clean cotton and well made. Prices. 81 . stt
51. 75 and 53.00. in almost every in-
stance that's less than retail cost of mate-rials.

Blankets from 75c to 540.00.
Extra laree all-wool Gray BlanXels 9 l.t ">11-4 White Biattketa at •*.&•. The besiwe ever sold at this price.

NEW CLOAKS
ANDFUK&

Large shipments of Nen
Cloaks and Furs were re-
ceived yesterday. At this
writing they are not un-
packed, but they'll be readj
for sale and exhibition when
the store opens this morn-
ing-.

Children's and Misses
Coats and Gretchens in an
undiminished assortment at
moderate prices.

FOR MEN.

Peculiar
Perils

Assail our health in the Fall, when the
season changes and mild weather eivesway tochiliidic winds and cold storms,
with dangerous warm waves between!
This variable weafher taxes the nerv-
ous energy, chills the skin and over-
loads the kidnwys. An abundant sup-
ply of pure blood is thus necessary to
prevent the advance of disease, to
nourish the nerves, renew the waste
and sustain the health tone. To puri-
fy, vitalize and enrich the blood you
should take Hood's Sarsaparllla. It is
the ideal Fall Medicine. Get Hood's
because •'

\u25a0 '\u25a0'.'•-

Hood's .5£ Cures
Hood'n Pills cure all liver Ills, consti-pation, sick h«judneh#, diiaiuess, ugu*>«a. 250.

Two lines will tell you
how to save $1.50 on a suit
of Underwear— $3.00 on
two.

Heavy Merino Shirts and
Drawers, made by the
American Hosiery Com-
pany,

$1.75

Each—s3.so a suit. Reg-
ular price, $2.50 a garment
or $5.00 a suit.

Field, Mahler &Oo


